BRIDGE CO on roadway steel cross beams, two steamboats docked in pier on left, lower right sign AND OHIO FREIGHT ST….12)

0007.02.118 #2091 Erecting Cable Band – Phila. Side Span – North Cable 3-7-25, (five men standing by cable on walkway)

0007.02.119 #2092 Cable Band, Showing Recess for Cable Seizing 3-7-25, (man wearing white shirt and tie in overalls in center of photo, no photographer name on back)

0007.02.120 #2078 Phila. Demolition – 6th & Race Sts. – Looking Northeast 3-9-25
(Street scene, fireplug on left, policeman standing in center of corner, five other men, several motor vehicles at left, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.121 #2079 Phila. Demolition – 324-6 Florist St. Looking Southwest 3-9-25, (water tank on roof top, smoke stack on same roof, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.122 #2082 Camden Approach Making Concrete Piles East of 3rd St. 3-9-25,
(Three men with wheel barrow at right corner, piles of bricks, cityscape in background, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.123 #2085 Camden Demolition – 6th. & Penn Sts. – Looking Northeast – Last 2 bldgs. To be demolished 3-9-25, (one man in overcoat, one man in overalls, wheel barrow upended among rubble, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.124 #2100 Roadway Reinforcing and Slab-West of 4th. St., Phila. 3-9-25, (reinforcing rod grid running foreground to background, wooden planks, no photographer stamp)

0007.02.125 #2105 Camden Approach – Looking East from Camden Tower 3-20-25,
(Aerial view of city, one cross bracing of tower in center, BAIRD sign on building next to elevated water tower right foreground, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.126 #2112 Phila. Approach – Roadway Slab West of 4th St. 3-23-25,
(man in suit and Homberg hat standing by bundles of reinforcing